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Big Interest In World Series McGraw looks to Schupp and hie °^*®r 
southpaws to stop the left-handed hit
ter» of the Box, Joe Jackson and Bddle 
Collins, it is an open question what the 
right-handed Sox hitters can do against 
the Louisville kid's southpa 
Clcotte has been unusually 
against all kinds of hitters daring the 
past season. In his string of twenty- 
four victories, he has accomplished more 
than any of the Giants’ pitchers.

New York sluggers feel certain that
__________ they can hit Clcotte, and their hitting

this season has come in concentrated 
which date Its connection with the Na- «pots. Many of the Giants’ games this 
tional League has been continuous. The year have been won In one Inning, when 
Chicago White Sox played a promin- [ the batting strength lines up In one 
ent part in the forming of the American grand spontaneous rally to cluster the 
League in 1900 and has also held con- safe hits for enough runs to carry the 
tinuous membership in the junior league fray. Some of Cleotte’s best pitching 
since that year. this year has been done against Detroit,

the hardest hitting aggregation In the 
American League, and the club which 

During this period of eighteen years leads the league in dub batting. Clcotte 
the White Sox have won four pennants, has beaten the Detroit club four times 
capturing flags in 1900, 1901, 1906 and and has not lost a »une to the Tigers. 
1917. The dub has figured in but one Against the Detroit fence-breakers this 
world series, however, meeting and de-, 1* no mean accomplish ment 
feating the Chicago Nationals in 1906. | It Is also true that many of Clcotte s 
The New York Nationals have a more victories have been scored against some 
extensive record In this respect owing to the weaker American League clubs.

connection with the senior lea- He has defeated the 8t Louis Browns 
gue. Since 1876 the dub has won seven ^times, and has twirled tour victories 
league championshipf and three world ~ch ^nst tte AthtotkaYankeea, tod 
series, and its average position f„r Washington But the fact that Clcotte 
thirty-six seasons is tour and a very ^8T£3tk,jle1r8ame to elther Boeton 
smaU fraction Chicago’s showing in ^fhL^ dubg 
this department of records Isleven bet-, baseUll fans say that Heinie
ter, the White Sox having gained the, zimmfrman never could hit Clcotte and 
high average of 8.4 over a stretch of ^ a<s>tte to exerciee a
eighteen years. , , . Jinx over the Bronx idol, and in the

Pennants rewarded the work of the ^ dty Mrles between the Cube and
N=w 7”k Payers to 188?’ 198,9’ White Sox fci Chicago the Windy City 
1904, 1906, 1911, 1918, BH8 and again fana still tell of howHeinlc went up to 
this season. In 1888 the Glarts defeated Ut at a moment oi y* ^me
the St. Lords American Association team and acotte was pitted against him. It 
In the world series of those days, ten j, y,^ between Cleotte’s pitching
games to four, and the following season and Kid Gleason’s goat-getting coaching 

from Brooklyn of the same circuit Zimmerman fanned on three balls which 
six games to three. In 1906 they defeat- were M high that Bay Schalk had to 
ed the Philadelphia Americans four jymp for them.
games to one, having refused to meet it must he remembered, however, 
tne Boston Americans the previous year, that Zimmerman is a much different and 
The Philadelphia Athletics secured re- a mudl better ball player than he was 
venge when the teams met In 1911, win- when he wore a Cub uniform, and New 
nlng four games to two. Boston Red York fans confidently believe that Heinie 
Sox maintained the American League j will be one erf the star» of the coming 
record by defeating the Giants four series.
games out of seven in 1918 and the next; Sallee McGraw»' S ecood Choice 
season Philadelphia repeated at the Newj Next to Schupp, Manager McGraw's 
York Club’s expense, winning four ! pitching choice is likely to be Slim Sal- 
games to one. j lee, whose comeback since he joined the

The complete record of the world ser- Giants has been one of the surprises of 
les results since 1884 and the position of, baseball. Sallee has pitched great ball 
the New York and Chicago clubs at the this season against the hard-hitting 

out end of each league season from 1876 to I clubs. Three times he has beaten the
hard-hitting Cincinnati outfit and he has 
also downed St. Louis and Brooklyn 
three times each. Benton has also been 
effective against Cincinnati and has 
beaten Matty’s team three times. Sal
lee and Benton have beaten the Phillies

w curves, 
effectivePerhaps Greater Than In Any Previous Con

test—The Record of The Giants 
and the White Sox

" Oar Direct Made-to-Meaxare Tailoring Service is real Economy "

(Associated Press)
New York, Sept. 28.—In the long his

tory of world series play *for the cham
pionship of the baseball universe ft is 
doubtful if any previous contest of this 
character aroused the widespread inter
est which has been engendered by the 
coming clash between the Chicago Am
ericans and the New York Nationals. 
Although world series play is not new 
to either of the cities, it will be the first 
time that New York and Chicago clubs 
have met for the premier honors of the 
diamond.

This is all the more remarkable when 
it is considered that the world series 
dates back to 1884 and has continued 
in one form or another and with but few 
breaks for more than thirty years. The 
ensuing series will be the twenty-sixth 
since the Providence Club of the Na
tional League faced the Metropolitan 
team of the American Association in the 
Initial contest in 1884 and emerged vic
tor in three straight games. It will also 
be the thirteenth played under the code 
and jurisdiction of the National Com
mission which in 1906 arrayed for an 
annual meeting between the pennant 
winni
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ng clubs of the two major leagues.
Of the twelve series staged under 

these rules the American League teams 
have won seven and the National Lea
gue chibs five. Sixty-six games have 
been played, of which the Americans 
have won 88 and the Nationals 81 with 
two resulting to tie contests. But one 
run divided the records at the two lea
gues to this respect as during these 66 
games the National League players have 
crossed the plate 228 times to their ri
vals 989.

Another Interesting feature of the 
meeting of the Chicago and New York 
clubs is the fact that both may be said 
to hold charter memberships in their 
respective organisations. The New York 
team entered the senior baseball circuit 
on formation in 1876 and finished sixth 
that season. At the dose of the sche
dule play the combination drop 
and did not return until

won
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Made-To-Measure Garments 
At The Price Of Ill-Fitting
■■■ ■■■■Mi ■■■■■■■ ■■■ ■■■

Ready Made” Clothes

from 1900, respectively, follow i1
Results of World’s Series to Datet 

Games Won Games WonLosers
Metropolitan (A.A.) 
St. Louis (A.A.) 
Chicago (NX*) ..
St. Louis (A-A.).
St. Ixrois 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 
Baltimore 
Cleveland (NX.) ....
Boston (N.L.) ......... ..
Pittsburgh (NX*) .... 
Philadelphia (A.L.) .
Chicago (A.L.) ...........
Detroit (AJL) ...........
Detroit (AX*)
Detroit (A.L.) ...........
Chicago (N.L*)1 ...........
New York (NX*) .... 
New York (N.L.) .... 
New York (N.L.) .... 
Philadelphia (A.L.) .. 
Philadelphia (N.L.) .. 
Brooklyn (N.L.) .........

Winners.
Providence (N. L.)
Chicago (NX*) ...
St. Louis (A.A.)  _______  4
Detroit (NX*) .
New York 
New York
Louisville (A.A.) ........
Boston (A.A.) ............... .. ...
New York (A.A.),.......
Cleveland (A.A.)' ...............
Baltimore (A.A.) ........
Baltimore (A.A.) ........
Boston (A.L.) ..........
New York (NX*) ______

(A.L.) ...................
(NX*) ...................

08 *88
only one game each.

One of the unknown figures to the 
coming series will be Dave Danforth of 
the White Sox, who has shown uncanny 
ability as a relief pitcher this year. He 
has won but one game in which he 
started during the season. He seems to 
lack the confidence and control to carry 
him through a game, but as a relief 
pitcher, he has accomplished things 
which have been an important factor 
in the White Sox success.

There is a similarity between the 
Giants and White Sox pitching staffs, 
to as much as both have slumped badly 
at different times during the season, and 
during these periods of poor box work 
it has taken two or three pitchers to 
complete a game. Danforth has starred 
in the role of life saver, and it is in this 
role that Rowland expects him to ac
complish much during the coming series.

While Reb Russell has an excellent 
record as a southpaw pitcher In the 
averages, it has been relief work by 
Danforth and others which has saved 
him in many games. Russell is a great 

4th pitcher for five or six innings, just as 
ftstf Tesreau has been this season.' 
Somehow or other these pitchers lack ! 
the stamina to go through a game. 1 
Even when they are at their best there] 
is always a feeling of uncertainty about 
their work, a fear that they will sooner 
or later crack. It seems quite certain 

js|. on the face of both pitching staffs dur
ing the past season that this is going 
to be a wide-open, free-hitting series. 
If many dose pitching duels result, it 
will be a big surprise to the baseball 
sharps who have followed the fortunes 
of the clubs closely this season.
Perrttt the Beat Right-Hander 

Pol Perritt is the outstanding right
hander among the Giants’ boxmen, and 
he is likely to be the Giants’ choice in 
the second game, which will come on 
Sunday, Oct. 7, in Chicago. Perritt’s 
work has improved so much during the 
last few weeks that he is looked upon as 
a sure winner by New York fans. His 
best work has been done against weak 
hitting teams, however, such as Pitts
burgh, Chicago and Boston.

If the White Sox should decide to send 
a southpaw against Perritt, it will be 
either Russell or Williams, but Manager 
Rowland will probably not put as mudi 
faith in his left-handers as McGraw 
doubtedly will. Williams has won most 
of his games against Cleveland, St. 
Louis and Detroit, and against these 
dubs he pitched fine ball. But he has 
slumped badly at times and had to de
pend on relief pitchers to finish his 
task.

10
(A.A.)...........
(A.A.) ......
(N.L.) .........

sat: 10

*8
(NX*) _____
(NX*)______
(NX*)

... 0
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Chicago 
Chicago
Chicago (N.L.)' . 
Pittsburgh (NX*)

1910 Philadelphia
1911 Philadelphia
1912 Boston (A.L.) ............. ..
1918 Philaddphla (AX*j ____
1914 Boston (N.L.) ...................
1915 Boston
1916 Boston

*0

l
(AX*) --------
(A.L) ...........

*8
1

.. 0

.. 1
t

(A.L.)' ...............
(A.L.) .............. 1

‘firvr."
?—One tie game.

Position Year 
............. 6th 1900

Chicago Americans IYear
1876 TT*AR-SIGHTED clothe» buyer», alert to climbing clothes costs, are 

X ordering three and four suits of clothes this season (English &
PositionPosition Year 

.... 1st 1909 

.... 1st 1910 

.... 4th 1911

Year
1900 r8th 19011888

4th1884 1902 .. 6th1901 ,......
2nd1885 1903 1908
8rd1886 1904 Scotch Made-to-Measurc at $15) to last clear into 1918.

No man can predict just where the advancing clothes prices will stop by 
It may be that the best quality fabrics will be hard to 

obtain at any price. No man knows.
But today, you can get a real merchant tailored, Made-to-Measure Suit or 
Overcoat at $15. Surely, our Dominion-wide Made-to-Measure Tailoring 
Service is important to you.

- 1903 ................. 7th 1912 4th !4th1887 1905 8rd 1918 
2nd 1914 
1st 1915 
3rd 1916 
3rd 1917

5th1904
1889 1st 1906 1905

19071889 1st 3rd1906
6th 19081890 1907 2nd next season.8rd1891 1909 1908
8th 19101892«
6th 1911 ...........1896 GIANTS PUT FAITH 

IN FERDIE SCHUPP
2nd 19121894
9th 19131896
Mi 19141896
3rd 19151897
7th mis .........

1917 .........
1896

10th1899

McGraw Likely to Cheoie Left-

Suit or OvercoatWOMAN GOULD 
HARDLY STAND

Header for Opening Game 
of World s Scries TF you want to draw big dividends 

—usurious interest — on your 
clothes dollars, invest now Tor next 

A word to the prudent is

|
I
Sox Depend on Cicotte—Sslee and Ben- 

I ten of New York and Ruiaell of 
Chicago Other Good Southpaws—

Restored to Health by Lydia j Perritt May Twirl 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

year, 
plenty.
Through our Dominion-wide Tailor
ing Organization we make to
______  thousands of Suits and
Overcoats a year. That is why we 

afford to offer the finest Made-

un-
| As the pitching unquestionably will be 
the greatest i«ctor in the coming 

! world’s series between the Giants and 
! the Chicago White Sox* popular fancy 

PuRon, N. Y. — "Why will women J naturally settles on Fertile Schupp of
pay out their money for treatment and New York and Eddie Clcotte of Chicago

receive no benefit, I as the most likely pair tor the opening Red Faber is reeal.ded with much fa
proved° that^Lydia °etlu£ vor by Cto^go cTcsItlZugh hTs 4c-

Ê Pinkham’s Vege- ! tor a left-handed pitcher, Schupp as ord this season has not been impressive,
tabiecSm p o wonderful control, an asset wtichisrery havi won fourteen lost deTen
will make them “ften among fork-hand tossers. ff8mes Detroit has beaten Faber three
well? For over a f.mce he ,ha* ; times during the season, and he has also
year I suffered so | ,the *reate,t. won three games from the Tigers. Fred
from female week- League in the '®*t twoy , PP Anderson has been New York’s favor-
nee» I could hardly rarely impaired his efficiency a P»- ite rdief pitcb and j*. has done ^
stand and wa. <*er by giving base, on baUs, ax many work Jn thls rolc during the se^
afraid to go on the southpaws do when the tide of battle That AndersmVs pitching is unusually
street alone. Doc- goes against them. effective is shown by the fact that lie

-----------------------------tors said medicines ; 1“ his se^on s record, Schupp has been haf. aUowed less earned
were useless and only an operation ; very effective a^nnst hard hitting clubs thjg 8eason than any pltcher to the older
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham » ; He has beaten Brooklyn four times ^ league. Cicotte holds this honor in the
Vegetable Compound has proved it St. Louis the same number, and both Amerlcan UagUBi although Anderson

LJÜRÇSE&ÆÎ ÎS “■ — <“ a-
i?: *• A* >* i~f, r. a. *-*. - «5

We wish every woman who suffers hitting club In the league this season, P'tfhmg^ will faU on Schupp, SaUee, and 
from female troubles, nervousness, Cincinnati, Schupp has scored only one I the Giants, and Ueotte, Rus-
backacbe or the blues could see the let- victory. He has beaten the Cubs four xju-. Cc~and Tposiby w'U,ams_ 1er
ters written by women made well by Ly- times and Boston three times. Schupp Ti1/) "bite Sox. Joe Bens, another of the
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, not only is favored with great control Chicago right-handers, is at best an ha

lf you have bad symptoms and do not for a left-hander, hut he also has a ft?d-outcr, and all his games this year
understand the cause, writ* to the quick-breaking curve and a wonderfully bave been won against two weak-hitting
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, .ast balL A brainy pitcher is Schupp, Hubs, Washington and the Athletics. It
Mass., for helpful advice given free. and one ot his most valuable assèts Is is not likely that he will be called on

a change of pace. He has been beaten I s*aH a game, and it is quite certain 
twice this season by each of the Cindn- that McGraw will not shoulder Tesreau 
nati and the Philadelphia clubs. or Demare#' with this responsibility.

In the history of the world’s series Among the pitchers of the two twirl- 
games, left-handed pitching) has never *ng staffs, the work of Eddie Cicotte is

__1 increases strength of been as successful as the right-handed by far the most impressive. If he lives
I delicate, nervous, run- twirling. Dutch Leonard and Babe Ruth up to the expectations which Chicago

d6wn people 100 per pitched great ball for the Boston Red fans have in him ,the famous knuckle
cent to ten Jxys In Sox in their world’s series games, but ball pitcher should be the big pitching
many instance-.. WOO the right-handers are greatly in the ma- figure of the series. Among the Giants,
forfeit if it falls as jority. Such pitchers as Coombs, Babe Schiqip Is by far the most dependable
per full explanation In Adams, Ed. Reulhach, Dick Rudolph, moundsman, and much of the Giants’

.-------------' large article soon to Mathewson, Bender and' Ed. Walsh have success will depend on how he pitches In
appear in this paper. Ask your doctor pitched great world’s series ball. the opening game,
or druggist about it. Wasson’s Drug §chvpp Against Cicotte 
Store always carry it in stock.

measure

can
to-Mea8ure-Service for as little as 
$15. Come to one of oor con-
vcmently located tailor shop*, judge 
the fabrics we offer bjf the “Thumb 
apd Finger Teat”—we will make 
your clothes as you want them from 
choice imported fabrics of your own 
choosing.

More Less
Quality

runs a game

Made To Your Measure

ntnltsli Sc Srntrb Wmüm (Eni
18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADANUXATED IRON 01 MaBEesete*,

Mew W.ia
WBltfsx. M,
at. JwSb, Ü.B.Sydsey.

1

\ pies, rashtvn Plates,Write fee Free B 
Setf-Msasun Perm and Tape Use. address 
«15 St. Gathestne Street Bast, Mentree!

Out-of-Town Men: j f

126-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. |
: Manager Rowland looks to Eddie Ci-

--------- I cotte to be to the W hite Sox in this
j year’s classic what Big Ed. Walsh was 
! to Fielder Jones’ team when the White 
Sox won the world’s seel*» bato**- Whil*
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STOCK YOUR WARDROBE NOW WITH 
“ MADE - TO - MEASURE " CLOTHES FOR NEXT YEAR
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